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an up-to DATE ADVERTISING MEDIUM

T.L Evans & Co.
DEPARTMENT STORE

CIRCUS KliOS

M

all the local happenings correctly REPORTED

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

PRIZES AWARDED

KENNEBUNK’S SOCIETY CIRCUS

In all, 463 awards ivere distributed
to merchants throughout he
Receive $10.00 for Excellent
United States.
Window Displays
f The firsj prize, of $2,000, went
to Thomas McBride, of Troy, N. Y.,
Exceptional hohor and substan for a fine display of products of
tial reward have been won by the the Chalmers. Knitting Company,
G. W. Larrabee Company and A. of Amsterdam, N. Y., -The second
W. Merserve,. of this village, whjch prize, of $1,000, was gained by the
concerns participated in the $15, Stambaugh-Thompson Company, of
000 National Window Display Con Youngstown, Q,, for a showing of
test, just concluded by the Rice goods of the Winchester Repeat
Leaders of the World Association, ing Arms Company, of New Haven,
of which Elwood E. Rice, of New Conn. The third jprize, $500, was
York, is founder and president.' awarded: to the Union. Company, of"
The Gr. W. Larrabee Company Columbus. 0., for a display of the
gained one of the $10 prizes for an pcell-known “Holeproof” hosiery.
attractive showing of products of Mr. Larrabee has a list of the
The Winchester Repeating Arms winners arid one of the banners dis
Company, of New Haven, Conn. played in one of His windows at
A. W. Merserve secured a like a- the present writing.
ward for a display of products of
the L. E. Waterman Company, of
SUFFRAGE MEETING
New York, makers of the wellknown “Ideal” fountain pens.
A Suffrage Meeting will be held
Coming from such a renowned this coming Saturday, August, 28
source, the prizes are all the more at the Parker House, Kennebunk
important and satisfying, because port. Mrs John J. White and Miss
they also emphasize the advanced Neligh from Washington, D. C.,
business ideas of the recipients. will He the speakers. Everybody
No other concern in the village is most cordially invited to be preshared in the distribution of prizes. I sent at this affair. 1 ■ "

The great Society Circus, the
biggest local event in years, was
(Written the Day After by The Enterprise’s Most Enter
consummated satisfactorily to all
prising Poet.)
who were to take any part what- ,
ever in its production and to each
245-247-251 Main St
and, everyone of the committee
FOR PLAYGROUND IMPROVEMENTS, old Kerinebunk’s
men, assistants and performers
Best,
too much praise càiinot be given.
Paraded and planned, at the children’s behest,z
As is invariably he case; in produc
The gay streets with autop were everywhere lined,
tions on a large scale the brunt of
All laden with people on pleasure inclined.
the work fell on the willing and
Meh, Women and Children
efficient subordinates and to their
And Rabies in. arms, y
credit it may be said tha,t no pre
From
village and city’
vious event of a similar character:
And neighonng farms
in this or any other community
All flocked in great crowds to oufi Beautiful City,
was ever more efficiently Jiandled.
To view the Parade and behold the girls pretty !
As the captain of a large steamer
Minify BLOUSES AND NOR or battleship paces» his bridge clad
There were “Injuns’? and Ranchi Girls and Horsemen galore,
FOLK JACKETS
in immaculate uniform and with
Circus Riders and Clowns, and a Ifit of things more.
debonaire air he is primarily re
Were $1.50 and $1.75 marked
A great Wfiité Polar Bear and a Leopard with dots
49c sponsible for the safety of the prodown to
Who was constantly trying to vary his spots.
$1.00 pertyv and lives entrusted to his ■
$1.25 Tennis Raquets
There was a true monkey ’twould be hard to match
15C care, but what task would be his
25c Bathing Caps
Who showed he was Real when he Came to the Scratch !
$2.50 were the members of his crew not
$4.00 Hammocks
And there was a Camel, a agóst wonderful beast
conversant
with
thè
duties
of
sail;
2 for 5c
5c Palm Leaf Fans
Brought
at great cost from the wonderful East,—
98c brmen^and did not each and every
$1.50 Screen Dbors
And ah Elephant, too, who intended to stay
one
perform
his
proper
and
as

20c and 25c Screqn Door Set$ ?
As he carried his Trunk with him, all of the way.
15c signed duty/ The man behind the ’
Peachy Girls who coiild ride
25c “Biddeford” Remnants 10c gun in battle runs hè greater risk ■
On their ponies astride
50c “Biddeford” Remnants 25c and performs the f more arduous
And a clown With ai grin
$3.50 Crdqiiet Sets
$3.00 labor and in paralleLthe canv^ssz »
Fully half a yard wk|e ;
$3.30 Wheelbarrows
$2.49 man, usher, performer, "etc,, in a
Militia
—
Police
— were tHere to;give aid,
$6.00 Tricycle $3.00 large ténted exhibitipn performs
And by their fine presence pieci^ out the parade,-/ >
the
harder
task
but
in
everyday
SPECIAL SALE OF WHITE
And everyone said, (and thè others all “thunk”,)
life seldom reaps the reward of His
The Show was a credit to Old Kennebunk !
FRAME PLATE GLASS
labor.
'
•
MIRRORS
In our town and in this case it is
* * * * *■
Size 10x14, worth $1.00 at 75c generally understood that to each
Size 10x17, worth $1.50, at
individually belongs the crédit fèt
IN THE MAIN TENT the Show was too big to relate.
98c thè grand success of all and time
Ring Master BERRY made nobfifty wait,
and newspaper space forbid put
While HAYES was ne’er Hazy as an item Pronouncer
SALE FRAMELESS PLATE
ting into print all save a few of the
In the difficult role of the Girpus Announcer.
GLASS BEVEL EDGE
pommendatioiis generally due and ,
The Novelty Clown Act... .The/Balancing Wizards....
MIRRORS
justly
deserved
by
the rank and
The
Pony Express,—-a true Western Blizzard,—<
$2.50 Mirros
$1.50 file of the Society Circus pro
The Comedy Juggling;.. .the Riding Bare Back....
$3.50 Mirrors
$1.98
The Bumpety- Bumps by ^killed Acrobats,—,
SALE OF PERFECTION OIL ducing staff.
Joseph Colp as assistant to Wil
The fine, Daring Ponies that flew with a whirl
liam Hay, chairman of the clowns
HEATER
Each baring a beauty,—a fearless Ranch Girl,-^ Then the Chorus so capably led by the Clown,—
Worth $3.50 at
$2.98 committee, wàs active throughout
SALE OF GENUINE LIGHT thè day giving emphasis to the
> “When I Stand Up I Havejo Sit Down!”
'trtiisin “If you want, a thing done
The Sensational Juggling The Kisners so Peerless,
NING FRUIT JARS
ask a busy man?’ “Joe” was every
And then the Strong Brothers, a Great Tumbling Act,
Pints worth 90c dozen, at 70c where and his pleasant smile did
A miracle neither one had his skull cracked !
Quarts, worth $1.00 dozen, 80c much to encourage his fellow
The Indian Half Breed... .a natural Forepaugh....
2 Quarts, worth $1.40 dozen
workers.
And Chief Grey Horse, of course, with his Dancing Squaw,
$1.00
The only woman to take an ac
And a Dream... .a real Dream... .by a true Base Balltive part in the labors attendant
Fan,
to the production, as well as pre
While Goats from The Rockies their odd Races Ran.
paring most of the various cos-,
Then the Riding Exhibit... .The Butterfly Dance,
tuffies was Mrs. Herbert Ricker,
Gay enough to make even Old Stagers prance,
who did efficient work as “proper
The Broncho Rides, between Texas Joe
ty” woman and was ever ready
And Alfalfa Jack whom most of us know,
with suggestions and aid in pre
And feats of vast Strength, to beat Sampson “holler”
paring-performers for the “tan
Performed by the famed Doctor Benjamin Roller,
bark” circle. Followed by Chaplin... .our Charlie,.. .thewit
INSURANCE
f Harry Parsons very generously
Whose movements alone just made ones side split,
Fidelity Phoenix Eire Ins. Co.
supplied horses and equipment
Then the Bottomless Troupe that couldn’t be beat
American Central Ins. Co.
from his well-appointed stables
In its venturesome,, death-daring, blood-curdling feat,
Detroit Fire and Marine Ins. Co and was on the grounds throughout
While Buffalo Bill,.. .Colonel Cody of Old....
Wells ^Mutual Fire Ins. Co.
the day èager to be of any possible
Made his last (Dis) Appearance if the real truth were
WELLS
ME. assistance whenever desired ór
: told! '
needed.
Aside from eliciting many a
AND FINALLY, crowning the day wi(h trué Glory,
laugh form the spectators with his
And ending with splendor the wonderful, story,
grotesque clown antics, Edward
Came the Unique... .Amazing... .the MEDLEY, you
Dealer In
Cutting was ready at any minute to
, know,
lend a hand in performing odd jobs
, In gay pyrotechnics to wind up The Show
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers ahd gave valued assistance to many
With Song, Dance and Daring,.... Fun almost to Fury,.. ;.
of his co-workers.
Completing the Whole with a happy Potpourri !
I36 Main Street
Èd. Richardson, as assistant to
ALL BRIGHT THINGS MUST END, ALAS!
Chief Marshal Lahar, was active
PUSH BACK THE BENCHES AND BLOW OUT
in forming the parade line and
THE GAS!
got the caravan away from the
VISIT THE
grounds practically-on schedule
ART NEEDLEWORK SHOP time.
New and Exclusive Designs in Cross, . The policing of the interior of
Stitch Patterns, Stamped Goods
the big top was attended to in a especial mention, it being the most; comment.
. . . Wash Embroidery, Silks . . . businesslike, and at the same time aesthetic number- on the program.
A party of suffragettes before
Order Work Promtly Done
amusing manner by Maurice CoS- The performers, Mrs. Goodwin, Circus day had proposed thq en
Stamping and Designing . .
Abbott in Irish makeup. The Mrs. Mary Webb and Mrs. L. J. tering of a float in the parade but
MRS. FRED C. SMITH
tellowras a Dutch copper and H. H. Carleton were realistically attired the idea did not meet with the faROOM 302 BAXTER BLOCK
562 CONGRESS STREET
“policeman’s front” acquired by in yellow edged with black and yor of the committee. The wom
Portland
Maine each òn beats' housing generous perffirmed with a gracefulness en could not, however, be deterred
lassies from the old sod did not that would insure success; for the from making at least ah effort to
DON’T CUT OUT A SHOE BOIL
seriously interfere^ with., their ac act before he most refined and show their colors and on Wednes
Capped Heels or Bursitis for
tivities and the audience was put; critical- audience that could be day a delegation headed by Mrs,
FULLER’S
E. E. Dwight posted banners on
intb a good humor by them before assembled,
Mistura Argenti Composita
.taking their seats and while waiting Arthur Hayes; who gave way-to the Enterprise office and used the
Will remove them and leave no for the big show to begin.
M. C. Freeman as announcer, was building aS headquarters oh Thurs
swelling; does not'blister or re Edmund Burke and John Dar- of great assistance to his success day. An a,utomobile containing
move the hair and horse can be vill as clowns were leaders among or and his cheering words to the York Harbor residents was handr
worked; $2.00 a bottle,, delivered. their fellow jesters^ \
performers a.nd appreciation of comely decorated arid the occu
Write or telephone Dr. G. C. Ful Harry Lauder, in his palmy days efforts made was instrumental pants were later invited to take a
ler, Veterinary. Tel. 136-5, Ken never made a bigger hit than did in bringing forth the best, efforts place in the line.
nebunk, Me.
W. H. Littlefield as Madame Zan of those who have had but slight The officers and soldier boys are
ella, bare back rider. Attired in or no experience in performing in receiving much praise for their
Showing on Circus day. An im
fitting tights and ballet skirt public.
TH EARION ORCHESTRA well
the “Madame” was a scream from The absence of profanity or posing martial spirit was added to
is prepared, to furnish music
start to finish. The word “grace even rough and boisterous talk the parade by their presence "and
for all occasions
ful” used , in expressing his riding about the grounds and streets was the townspeople generally appre
For terms andparticulars telephone is utterly inadequate.
noticed by ms,ny and has been the ciate their addition to the town’s
The butterfly dance is worthy of subject of considerable favorable organizations.
153-3, Kennebunk, Me.
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SUMMER GOODS
Marked Down
To Close Out

T. L. Evans & Co.

PRICE, THREE CENTS

................

BOSWORTH Inc..,
—PRESENTS—

The Sea Wolf
BY JACK LONDON

IN SEVEN REELS

THE ACME
Tuesday, August 31
[One Day Only]

PRICES
Adults, 25 Cents

Children, 15 Cents

Continuous Performanee 7 to 10

WM. J. STORER

MEN WANTED

JOHN F. DEAN

Biddeford

Tel. 246-

THE 13th Company, Coast Artillery Corps, N.
G. S,. M., is to be recruited to war strength and
men who are of proper military age and physical
fitness are urged to cooperate with the adminis
tration in its policy of Military preparedness.
The benefits of being a militiaman are many and
the Consciousness of fulfilling a duty to the
homeland so easily should appeal to the patriotic
sense of all residents of Kennebunk. Let us do
our part—happen what may, we will be ready.

Having Bought at a Bargain

1OOO Whisk Brooms
Ranging in Price from 15 to 25c
, You can have your Choice

Here at lOc each

Bowdoin’s Drug Store

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME»

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE
DEVOTED TO THE GENERAL
INTERESTS OF YORK COUNTY.

WELLS

NEWS'NOTES
ABOUT TOWN

Issued every Wednesday by
ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD.
Editor and Publisher
Kennebunk, Maine.
One Year, in Advance ... . 11.00
Mrs, Dr. Lord entertained rela
Three Months, ............................. 25
tives recently.
Single Copies, 3 Cents.
Advertising Rates made known on
It will pa.y you to trade with
application.
Bowdoin the druggist.

Mrs. William Hay was in Port

A first-class printing plant in con land one day this week on business.
nection. All work done promptly
Mr. W. E. Benson of Biddeford
and in up-to-date style.

BIG OPENING
H. POLAKEWICK wishes to

Announce

That he will open his new

DRY GOODS STORE

this week.
'
f
1
Elder and Mrs. E. A. Goodwin
(Maryland Ridge)
have arrived home after a visit
with Mrs. Goodwin’s brother Elder
The week bf pleasant weather Howard A. Mitphell at North
was much appreciated by those Adams, Mass.
whose hay was still standing.
Much hay was put in last week in
KENNEBUNK BEACH
good condition.
J. W. French and son who visitServices were held in the new
ed L. W. French last week return Chapel Thursday morning of last
ed to Lynn-Saturday.
week at 7.30
Mrs. Melissa Davis of New Dur George Drown and wife of New
ham, N. H., visited her cousin Mys. Durham, N, H. are the guests of
A. A. Furbish last week.
their grandmother Mrs. Charles
F. M. Strout of Portland and Drown.
*
James Kimball of Hingham, Mass,
Mrs Nathan Wells and son re^
called at the Furbish homestead turned honie last week after a few
Monday of last week;
months spent ip Boston.
If the person who took a pail of
Dr. Curtis, of Somerville, Mass,,
blueberries from the J. O. Furbish is spending a few weeks at the
pasture last week will kindly re Curtis Cottage at Great Hill.
turn the pail they will be welcome
SACO ROAD AND VICINITY
to the seven quarts of berries.
Myrtle Furbish spent last week
Eulalie and Pauline Benson vis
with her sjsters at Drakes Island.
J. F. Goodwin and wife, and little ited Mrs. Charles Leech who has
Curtis and Lelia Goodwin of North been at the Dover Hosiptal thé
Berwick were guests of Mr. and past month but now at the home of
her mother, Mrs.»Rollins of Dover.
Mrs. W. A. LibbyrSunday.
The girls report Mrs. Leech as be
ing very comfortable and looking
WELLS IÍEPOT
fine. Mrs. Leech was delighted to
Mrs. O. H. Littlefield visited her meet her young friends. They
nephew, Dr. Lowell in Sanford, were royally, entertained by Mrs,
Rollins and Mrs, Leech. Mr.
Monday.
Mr. ahd Mrs. Granville Hasty of Leech .was also at thé Rollins home.
South Berwick called on friends The many friends of Mrs. Leech
will be glad to learn that she wills
here Sunday
Miss Mildred Brown’of Kenne be home as soon as she isz strong
bunk is the guest of her aunt Mrs. enough./
Mrs. Ivory Ross and children,
Lyman Getchell.
Mrs. Marion Lynch of Clifton- Lilliah and Betty, have been
dale was the guest of her brother guests of her parents, Mr. and Mrs
Judson Hatch a few days recently. D. W. Hadlock, the past fèw days,
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Nichols returned to their home Tuesday
were guests of Mrs. Nichol’s grand evening. Norman Rosé was a
mother Mrs. Stillman Lord, the guest Monday, the visit being mu
tually enjoyed.
past week.
This has been an unusual sum
Ahah Mitcliell has returned to
mer but after all the hotels have
his home in Lynn.
W. L. Smith of Brooklyn, New done very well.
York is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
E. A. Mitchell.
Eight members of Elm Brook
Grange attended the Pomona at
Beaver Dam Monday, last . week.
All report a fine time.
Mrs. Ora Goowwin Wendall of
Belmont, Mass, visited her grande
mother, Mrs. Emily Lord recently.
- Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Mitchell have
returned from Lynn to their sum
mer home here.
Viola Phillips is spending two
weeks of her vacation with her pa
rents Mr. and Mrs. Bert Phillips of
Sanford.

was the guest of his niece Mrs. Ora
At 1 1 Alfred St., on Saturday at 9 a, m.
Stery, Friday. .
Wednesday, August 25, 1915
Do you want to save money?
Bowdoin the druggist can help
A Full and Special Line of both Ladies
That the country will experi you.
ence ‘better times’’ during the fal| Fiske the druggist sells camera
and-Men’s Clothing will be on display
Adv.
and winter is apparent from grow films.
ing activities in the steel business Mr. Carleton and family spent
the boot and shoe' trade already the week-end at Kezar Falls with
Good Values Given
experiencing in appreciable stimu relatives.
/ Don’t Forget the Date
lation of business./ Shoe. manu Many people from Kennebunk
facturers hâve found it necessary took in the carnival at the Port
to send their “drummers” over Monday1 night.
their regular routes for a summer _ Rev. Izra Haskell of Barrington
campaign and heavy orders for im N. H; was in town the first of the
mediate delivery are being booked. week on business.
We are for GOODRICH
, Mrs. Mae Webb of Northumber
land, N. H., is the guest of Mrs.
Fair* Listed
The German government again
Chase of Main street,
expresses its regret that American
Tires
Miss Helen Farley and Miss Mar
lives should have been lost but
Because they
garet Hill walked Sunday after
set the pace
each succeeding expressions of
for square
such nature loses in genuineness noon to Drakes’ Island.
dealing
Miss Grace Stiles and Avon
and ‘regrets” will sometime’be in
Wilkinson are the guests of Mrs.
Compare these Good*
adequate to repay the toll of blood J. D. Bragdon this week.
rich “Fair-Lirt"" prices,
r
.showintf tremendous
exacted by German militarism.
reductions with prices you
Miss Maud Pratt of Portland,
have previously paid.
Kennebunk has advantages not
has been visiting Mrs. FredHami®
SIZE
PLAIN TREAD
several times its size and by no ton for the past two weeks.
30x3
39.00
means the least of these is to
30x3%
11.60
Mr. and Mrs» John Haley
32x3%
1345
cooperate with the administration
33x4
19.05
Hinsdale, Mass, were the guests 'of
34x4
19.40
in military preparedness. The Miss Helen Farley op Saturday.
3«x4%
2735
:
37x5
32.30
38x5%
call for volunteers has been sourid4340
G. Philip Parlip spent several
S1ZB
d and in responding by enlistment days last wéèk with his family, in
SAFETY TREAD
30x3
$9.45
in the 13th Coinpany and fulfiing
30x3%
1240
Topsfield, Mass., and: parents in
32x3%
14.00
the duties of a citizen Soldier one Boston.
. 33x4
20.00
’ 34x4
20.35
may be ^conscious that a patriotic Miss Pauline Hildreth made a
36x4%
28.70
37x5
33.90
obligation has been performed. To trip to Plymouth, N. H. Monday, on
38x5%
46.00
be a militiaman isva distinction: the 4.24 train returning Tuesday
C. If you are charged less for some other make,
they're taking it out of the tire,
that may be enjoyed by any resi forenoon.
CIf you are charged more, they're taking it Out
dent of military age.
of you.
Mr. and Mrs. Albion Buck, of
Norway and Mr. and Mrs. Leslie
THE PRESENT CRISIS
Wood, of Auburn, were guests of
MisVN. M. Tibbetts at the Mousam
Dr. K. take, M. A,, B. A., D. C. House last week.
L., L. L. D., Ph. D., of Harvard
Our local baker, Fred Darvill on
University, incumbent of the chair Circus day sold, over 2000, rolls and
of Early Christian Literature, buns and more than 2000 doughnuts
which was created especially for and 400 loaves of bread over the
him, occupied the pulpit at he-0oh% apiount regularly dispensed.
gregational church Sunday morn 1 The Sewing Circle of Ivy Tem
ing preaching an eloquent and' ple, Fithian Sisters will be enter
eye-opening sermon on the “Pre tained by, Mrs. Fannie Jackson
sent Crisis,” layihg great stress on next Monday evening, Aug. 30th at
the need of this country preparing her home on Sayward street.
WELLS BRANCH
for any contingency.
Mr. Ed. I. Littlefield has been
a4THE JEWELER
The speaker considered thorough selling off all of his fine live stock
<*L
Ä KENNEBUNKPORT, ME.
Mr. William Stevens and family
preparation thé best , peace in and putting his -business into
of Portland are visiting Mr. Stev
surance stating that when a nation shape and it is rumored he will
ens’ aunts Mrs. Olive Day and Mrs.
becomes involved in war it is-be spend the coming winter in Flor
Mary Perkins.
cause of its own sins, of commis ida. 7
Miss Nellie Richner of Portland
sions and ommissions as well as
Sears Conviffcèrs and Kenne
who
has been spending the sum
any fault of opponents and hat if bunk on the playground Saturday
mer at Ashcroft Poultry Farm has
thè United States should be drawn afternoon. The fans are on edge
returned home.
into the present titanic struggle it as one of thé best and most excit
Young women going to
Mr. and Mrs. Farnham Miss Ruth
Boston to work or study,
would be primarily because of in ing contests of the season is a cer
any lady going to Boston for
Farnham,
Miss Nellie Richner and
adequate preparation.
tainty,
pleasure or on a shopping
S. E. Littlefield took an auto trip to
trip without male escort will
Dr. Lake was in Belgium at the
Burial of Mrs. Will Larrabee of
find’ the
Franklin, N. H., Tuesday where
outbreak of hostilities and only Providence,, R. I., took place this
they were the guests of Mr. FarnFranklin Square
was enabled. to reach England (Wednesday): afternoon at Hope
hams’ sister, Mrs. Moris Bayley.
after the British troops had landed Cemetery. The deceased was Miss
House
Willis Gowen is spending the
on the continent.
Nellie Spaulding a native of Ken
a delightful place to stop. A
week in Portland.
Home-Hotel In the heart of
nebunkport.
Boston exclusively for wo
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Webber, Mr.
WEST KENNEBUNK
men. 630 rooms, safe, com
...Special Offer to amateur photo
and Mrs. Frank Plummer and Miss
fortable convenient of access,
graphers. We will make you an
prices reasonable. For par
Georgia Webber of Portland were
Irving Noble, son of Mr. Theo? enlargement “Free” for every $2.00
ticulars and prices address
Sunday guests of Orlando Chick.
dore T. Noble passed away at his worth of Developing and Printing
Miss Castine C. Swanson, Supt., 11E. Newton St., Boston, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Littlefield are
home in this village last Thursday you have done at our store. Fiske
entertaining relatives from Mass
after a brief illness of lockjaw. A the druggist.
adv
achusetts,,
short time since the young man A; V. Barker, Fred D. Barker,
Any
6
exposure
roll
film
devel

4? Temptingly delicious, is Fiske’s The Animal Thank Offering ser
stepped on a rusty nail which made Vinton Barker and William Bar
Adv. vice of the Women’s Missionary
a deep wound in his foot and while ker of Bràdemtown, Florida who oped for 10c at Fiske’s Drug Store/ Hot Fudge Sundaes.
Society was held at the Baptist
Adv.
all possible was done his life could are cousins of Dr. J. Star Barker
Furnished ro;om to let with bath
We call attention of readers to and aH modern conveniences. Ad church Sunday evening. The fine
not be saved. His age was sixteen of this town registered a't the Mouconcert was much enjoyed by all
the advertisement of thé Nichols &
years. Beside his fattier one sis sam House on Tuesday.
dress the Enterprise Office, Kenne present. The collection amounted
Co., of Biddeford in another col bunk»
ter, and one brother survive. The
to about fourteen dollars.
fuiieral services were held from A party of young people made umn.
Bowdoin has a fine display of A Chicago representative will be
his late home last Saturday after two attempts to take an auto trip
noon. There were beautiful floral -to Old Orchard with Mr. H. H. Ab whisk brooms in his show wiff- in Saco tomorrow (Thursday) to KENNEBUNK LOWER VILLAGE
offerings from J. 0. Elwell, W. P. bott last week but were unsuccess dow. His advertisement appears look over the shoe shop lot. We
wish a like; concern was(to visit Mr. Edward Williams of Methu
Gaw and Mrs. Charles Cousens. ful as they only got a short dis elsewhere in this issue;
tance
out
of
town
and
were
oblig
The
Biddeford
Journal
gives
W.
our village to decide upon some in en was in town over Sunday visit
A food sale will be held' by the
W. Center who lives on the Kenne dustry; Here’s hoping that some ing relatives.
Ladies Aid Society in Firema.n’s ed. to return in teams.
Hall, Friday pf this week from 6 to Don’t fail to see the 7-reel feat bunk road the crédit of bringing day we may have a business here Lawyer John G; Smith and fam
9 p. m. Ice cream will also be. op lure: picture at the Acme Theatre the first sweet corn into the city that will compare favorablly with ily are at Alton Bay for their vaca
tion.
other places in the state.
sale by three of the classes in the next Tuesday evening when the market. ;
Mr, Wm. Terry, of Boston, has
“Sea Wolf” written by. Jack London The new combination chemical
Sunday School.
- Mrs. Myrtle R. Cousens has been been visiting his brother Mr. James
will
be
put
on
the
screen.
It
will
and
hose
truck
for
Springvale
was
We sell camera films to fit any
making extensive repairs on her Terry.
make of camera. Fiske the drug be a continuous entertainment driven through this town Tuesday. block on upper Main Street. The
Mrs. Charles St. Clair and Miss
from
7
to
10
o
’
clock.
Children
15c
It
was
a
beauty
and
puts
Sanford
gist.
Adv.
Adults 25c.
and Springvale into the class of room occupied by Mrs. Noble as ap Hazel St. Clair were Biddeford vis
antique shop has been remodeled
WANTED
Fred Ë. Titcomb has on exhibi motor driven fire apparatus towns. and the hall and housekeeping itors on Thursday.
, Rev. Thomas Cain preached to a
Mrs.
J.
J.
White
of
Washington-,
Permanently, one large unfurn tion at his barber shop a freak in
rooms papered, painted, hew floors very appreaciative audience at the
ished room or small tenement with the vegetable line raised in his D. C., who is summering at York
laid and this week work was com
private family. References. Box garden. It is a twin cucumber each Harbor and who is-a most enthu menced on the vacant room in the Adventist Church* Sunday after
252, Laconia, N. H.
side being symetrically formed siastic worker in the Woman Suf block which is, to be occupied at noon iff absence of the pastor who
is enjoying a vacation at Alton Bay
and about equal in size, it being frage cause has invited a number
the
opening
of
schools
this
fall
as
;
Arrivals at the Rhode Island
declared by all who have viewed of women who are interested to
MUST BE SOLD AT ONCE
a place for the new course of study House Mr. J. E. Harling, Boston,
meet
at
her
bungalow,
York
Har

it
k
t
o
be
the
best
specimen
of
the
One Power Boat in good running
bor, Friday afternoon of this week introduced, domestic science, with Mrs. J. F. Joseph and Miss Gerald
order for only $50.00 One 5 pass kind ever seen.
Miss Grace Hanson, the daughter ine Joseph, Stonington, Conn. "
enger Touring Gar all in good con I will save you ten percent on from 3 to 6.
pof Dr. and Mrs. W. E. Hanson of Miss Addie Willard of Sanford
Grape
Nut
ice
cream
at
Fiskes.
all drugstore purchases. Bowdoin
dition for only $125.00
was a caller on friends in town
Kennebunkport, teacher.
Adv.
Samuel Clark., Kennebunk, Me. I the druggist.

REGENT GARAGE

Bargains in Watches and Clocks

ARE YOU GOING TO BOSTON ?

The

WALL
PAPER
Season
1915

N. W. Kendalï
a58 Main Street
most complete line ever shown
paper hangings an4 decorations
io,6oo roils newest designs just
received. AH prices from 1JC up
wall paper ÿÿine made IN
- AMERICA.
Window shades
and cut tains,'* Fixtures,
Same place.

etc.

N.W.Kcndall
Bidd eford
POSITION WANTED—A very
neat, capable, Christain woman
would like an opportunity to keep
house in small family, where there
would be no small children, wi
dower’s family preferred. Good
cook and would appreciate a good
home rather than high wages.z
Address, Box 78,
Cape Porpoise, Me.
FOR SALE—Second-hand
top
buggy, in good condition; have
no use for it; will sell cheap.
Particulars at Enterprise office
or phone 137-5.

H.N.EOES.Y. M. D.
VETERINARY SURGEON
and PHYSICIAN
Graduate of U. of Penn. State
Veterinary Deputy.
Phone 106
SANFORD, ME

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.
d Mrs. E. A. Goodwin
ed home after a visit
■oodwin’s brother Elder
u Mitchell at North

C

DEBUNK BEACH
were held in the new
jrsday morning of last '
0
)rown and wife of New
H. are the guests of
¿mother Mrs. Charles
w
han Wells and son reie last week after a few
nt in Boston.
is, of Somerville, Mass,
g a few weeks at the ;
age at Great Hill.

DAD AND VICINITY
ind Pauline Benson visCharles Leech who has
tie Dover Hosiptal the
i but now at the home of
*, Mrs..Rollins of Dover,
report Mrs. Leech as beomfortable and looking
Leech was delighted to
young friends. They
Uy entertained by Mrs.
nd Mrs. Leech. Mr.
also at the Rollins home,
friends of Mrs. Leech
id to learn that she will
,s soon as she is, strong

<

-

I
t
j
I
|

try Ross and children,
nd Betty, have been
ter parents, Mr. and Mrs
Hock, the past few days,
to their home Tuesday
Norman Ross was a
day, the visit being mu>yed.
s been an unusual sum.fter all the hotelshave
well.

I
r
1.
1
|
|

The

ALL
kPEE
>8 Main Street
Dmplete line ever shown
inngings and decorations

rolls newest designs just
All prices from ¡¡cop
line made IN

Window shades

LKcndall
dd eford I
ION WANTED—A very

ALE—Second-hand top
in good condition: have
; for it; will sell cheap.
ulars at Enterprise office
ne 137-5.

i

j
i
t
|

t
■•
t

EAMES, III
BINARY SURGEON
and PHYSICIAN
s of U. of Penn, State j

/ctcrinary Deputy.
06
SANFORD, NS

Chapter IH.

A 10-DAYS ALTERATION SALE
The Reason
This Sale will be a positive saving to every, woman in York County

We have decided to put in an entire new front in our store and remodel the shelv
ing. We shall be obliged to close the store for a few days and move our stock
Now we propose to move our stock from OUR SHELVES TO YOUR
HOMES. .Big Sacrifice Prices will do it and here are just a few

MEATS
Fresh and Smoked at price; considerably

than at most dealers

FRESH VEGETABLES

With that remark started a
strong bond of friendship that
EVERY SUMMER UNDERVEST
COTTON UNDERWEAR
soon was to ripen into an everlast
Men's, Women's and Children’s
ing love for each other in the near
Children's 12 l-2c Drawers all sizes 10c
at or below Cost Price
future.
19c
10c Goods at 8c
25c Goods at 19c Ladies' 25c Corset Cover
Just then the foreman rode up
‘
25c
Drawers
19c
9c
’
50c
u
39c
121-2c
u
to where they stood talking, and
“ 50c White Skirts
1.00 Goods at 79c
39c
with his sombrero in his hand re
marked, “I’m sorry to interrupt
Ci 69c Robes for
49c
All SUMMER- HOSIERY
Kennebunk, Maine
your conversation but I wanted to
All 1.00 Cotton Underwear at
89c
at same price reduction
inform Shorty that tomorrow morn
“ 1.50
“ Bl
1.39
ing we have got to ett a large herd
89c
All
1.00
Corsets,
pair
of those Jorig-horns, drive them to
1.19
All 1.50
u
town and ship them east, so he had
DOMESTICS
69c
bettefi. turn in early tonight and
89c House Dresses at
15c
get a long nap for it will be a tire
79c 25c Summer Dress Goods, yd.
1.00
u
some job.”
8c
39c
50c Bungalow Aprons
With a bow to Bess the foreman
50c 12 l-2c Dress Ginghams, yd.
75c
9c
turned his bronc and rode away,
A 39in. Brown Sheeting, worth 8c 61-2c
Beautiful Serge Dress Skirts
leaving them together once again.
A Good 9x4 Brown Sheeting, yd.
25c
All New Goods
3 1-2 h.p. $70
“Shorty,” remarked Bess,
“I
2 h.p. $48
Good
50c
Full
Sized
Sheets,
45c
hope, none of the boys will get hurt
2.98
4. 00 Skirts at
6 h.P. $90 7 1 -2 h.p. $115
“ 75c “
“
69c
on that job and especially”... .but
3.98
5.00
((
she didn’t finish for just then her
10c
4.98 Regular 12 l-2c Pillow Gases,
8.00
t(
5 h.P. 2 cyl. $75
father called her, and with a “So10c Outing Flannel, yd.
8c
long, Shorty,” Bess turned and
55c Cotton Diaper at, piece,
49 c
8c
“
“
“
6c
went into fhe house, leaving Shorty
25 different styles and sizes of two and
2.50 Summer Street Dress
1.39 The Best Quality Corticelli and
in a perplexed condition of mind
four cycle engines. Prices lower than
concerning what Bess really in
Belding Bros., yd.
$1.00
ever before. We carry the largest
3.98 and 4.98 Woolen Serge Dresses at
tended to say or meant.
Spool
Silk,
stock
in Maine.
33
1-3
dis.
from
regular
prices
8c
At last the morning of the drive
arrived and a better day than that
Prices Same as at Factory
Remember you are buying from a BRAND NEW STOCK as we opened
could not be possible.
Just at the break of day Bess
this store with all new goods the 11th day of last March.
SEND FOR NEW PRICE LIST
and her father stand on the veran
The above are but a few samples of the thousand and one Bargains taken at
da and watched the boys ride
random from our stock.
from the ranch; shouting and
singing, for they: are off to cuf
Your- money back if
thethe herd at “Day Bottom.”
39Portland Pier.
146 Main St.
PORTLAND, ME.
„ you are not
As they start away Shorty, turn
MORE THAN
ing in his saddle to glance towards,
BIDDEFORD
SATISFIED
the house, is rewarded by a smile
and a..w^ye oOhe hand from Bess
and with a tightening . of the
heart Shorty digs his spurs into
his bronc and soon overtakes the
13TH COMPANY NOTES.
she gives -herself up for lost when . Yes, my- little girl, I suppose you
outfit.
suddenly a clear young voice do but do you love him?” and Jim
Brief as it had been, the foreman shouts, “Free your feet from the- Hastings looked worried;
The weekly drill will be held
had noticed it and so with a know
oh
Thursday rather than Friday
“Yes, I do love him, Dad, only he
ing smile he kept silence and rode stirrups and sit straight!”
As she. obeys, there is a whirr hasn’t told me that he carés for me evening this week, as there is an RUBBER SOLED GOODS in Buck and
on.
through the air, a lariat settles a- but as he bent over me on the edge entertainment booked for the
An hour or so after the outfit
Canvas. B, G, D and E widths
of he gorge he called me ‘dear’ ”. Opera House on the- latter even
had left, Bess went out to the cor round her and she is yanked back “Well,” said her father, “perhaps ing.
ward
as
her
bronc
with
a
squeal
of
ral!, saddled her bronc and mount
terror goes over the cliff to be if you give him a little time and en An- effort is being made to recruit TENNIS SHOES in several grades and à
ing she started in the direction of
dashed to death on the rocks a hun couragement he will tell you some the company to full war strength.
“Dry Bottom.”
day, and then will my girl be more All who’are of suitable age and
fine assortment of Pumps and Colonials in stand
The bronc walks quietly enough dred feet below. z
can meet the simple physical re
happy?”
As
she
lays
there
exhausted,
ard styles, and novelties.
and Bess, absorbed in the beauties
“Yes, I would be the happiest girl quirements are urged to ally them
of the glorious morning, pays lit Shorty bends over her.
selves with .the company. In these
on
earth
if
I
learned
that,
”
and
just
“That was a close call you had,
tle attention to the bronc. Mile
then Shorty entered the room and troublous days when diplomatic
The PACKARD SHOE for Men
after mile she rides, musing to Bess dear,” said5Shorty as he wip with a smile asked, “How is Miss breaches- and even war may occur
herself about Shorty and wonder ed the s-weat from his face.
at any ..time military preparedness
“Yes, it was, but little I dreamed Hastings getting along today?”
ing1 if after all she is going to fall
is a genuine duty and the simplest
“
Thank
you,
but
MISS
Hastings
in love with her father’s new cow ■that m-y gallant knight,” and she is doing pretty well today,” and form of patriotism is-for each and
Modern Repairing by Compétent Workmen
boy. While lost in thought she ^smiled, “would be on hand to save Bess laughed. ■
every man to do his part in fur
has not noticed the restlessness of my life at the risk of his own. I
“Shorty,” said Jim, “I want . therance of our President’s plans
her horse nor the darkening sky, owe you everything, Shorty,” and to thank you for the brave deed you for adequate preparation.
until a blinding flash of lightning she tried to rise but her strength done for my daughter a few days
ROBBERY FOLLOWS RELEASE
and deafning crash of thunder re gave out.
ago and I”.........
“
There,
don
’
t
fry
to
get
up.
Rest
-Police officials of Eliot on Mon
calls her, but too late, for with a
“That’s alright, Mr, Hastings, I
neigh of terror the little mustang a-bit” little girl,” remarked Shorty, don’t want any thanks for a thing day^ detained a young man who
KENNEBUNKPORT, ME
has taken the bit in his teeth and “and then I’ll put you on my bronc like that, for anyone of the boys gave his name as J. F. Rhodes of DOCK SQUARE
is away like the wind. At first and -take you back to the ranch.” would have done that for your dau Kennebunk for the larceny of $35
It was later on the way back to
from the; American Express XJqmwhen it bolts Bess tugs and pulls
ghter if they had been given the pany but did not hold him as he
at the reins trying vainly to check the. rAnch with her seated on Shor chance I had,” replied Shorty.
was, considered as being half-wit
its mad rush but finding it useless ty’s bronc and he Walking beside
“Well,” said Béss, “it isn’t every
settles herself grimly but not her, that she realized she was be girl .that can have her “gallant ted. On being released the “sim
knowing that a mile ahead and di- ginning to love this quiet cowboy knight” rescue her from certain pleton” headed on foot for Jewett,
rectlly in their path is a deep walking by her- side, and the sun death like you did, Shorty,” came four miles away, and two hours la
ter the the railroad station there Boot and Shoes Repairing by the aid of modern machinery
gorge known as “Dead Man’s Cliff” breaking through the clouds, the quick reply.
shines
on
them
as
they
go.
was entered, $12. in money and $38
Custom Work. Ladies' Shoes a Specialty. Shoe Po
‘ and so they rush on for the mus
(To be Continued)
worth of mileage taken. “Rhodes”
tang?is_wild how with terror, and
ishing Parlor. . Open Half-a-day Sundays.
Grape Nut ice cream at Fiskes. is still at large and being earnestly
PROCLAIMS HIS LOVE.
it seems nothing can, save them SHORTY
'
Adv.
sought by his earstwhile sympa-, MAIN STREET
Chapter Four
from almost certain death.
KENNEBUNK, MAINE
thizers.
When the shower strikes so sud
denly, Shorty, almost a mile away For a few days after Bess’s nar
escape from death she was con
looking for straying cattle, starts row
:
fined to her bed with a nervous
for. the outfit by a short cut.
As he tops a rise in the prairie break-down and so it was not until HOUSE LOTS FOR SALE
there flashes by him in the rain a after her recovery that her father
10 desirable house lots situated
horse and rider, the latter hatless, learned,the story of her rescue by in different parts of the own for
clinging to the Saddle and swing Shorty on the edge of the gorge, for you to choose from. First pur
Packed One Dozen in an attractive pull-off Box and Half Gross in a Carton
had not mentioned it and chaser- will be given $50 toward
ing from side to side. For an in- Shorty
I
outfit could not even bribe him building expenses.
¿tant .he gazes after them and mut- the
‘
For Sale at Your Dealer’s 5c Each or 50c per Dozen
ters to himself, “My God, that’s to say a word about it.
Hexagon
Shape Highly. Polish ed in Yellow: Finish, with Gilt Tip and Red Ring, fitted- with best Rep*
As Bess told her father about it
Bess 1”
J. W. BOWDOIN
rasive Rubber.
Then his face under his coat of from start to finish, the tears came
THE .MIKADO IS A SUPERIOR QUALITY OF PENCIL and contains the very finest specially prepared
tan grows white as he thinks of the to his eyes often, as he fully realiz
ead, which is exceedingly smooth and durable.
PRIVATE SALE
death awaiting Bess less than a ed the danger his girl had been in
Household articles at my home
and
what a different story it would
mile ahead.
i
Accurately Graded in Five Degrees
To' think, with him, is to act and have been if Shorty had not arrived on High Street, will be sold at pri
No. 1 Soft.
No. 2 Medium.
No. 2 1-2 Medium Hard.
No. 3 Hard.
No. 4 Extra Hard.for Bookkeepers.
vate sale. Consisting of. beds and
driving his spurs into the mus- ias he did.
Conceded to be the finest pencil made for general use
tang’s flank he dashes ahead un “Well, Dad,” said she, “there is bedding, crockery, chairs, tables,
the whole of the story and mason tools, etc.
coiling his lariat as he goes.
EAGLE P E N C I L C O M P A N Y
Bess does not realize her danger now I owe my life to that brave
Mrs. Harlow Perkins.
377 BROADWAY
J” ’ '
NEW YORK CITY
3t Adv. P
until too late. Shutting her eyes cowboy of yours.”

The Best Canned Goods

PALMER ENGINES

15c

“

“

“

Greatly Reduced Prices

ATKINS SHOE CO

ui tains, Fixtures, etc.
dace.

pable, Christain woman
ce an opportunity, to keep
small family, where there
a no small children, wifamily preferred. Good
would appreciate a good
her than high wages,
ress, Box 78,
Cape Porpoise, Me.

In Five Chapters
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. Continued from last week

BIDDEFORD

The Old Staples Store

Summer Footwear

¡V. Kendal!

paper

Earl H. Young

NICHOLS & CO

NICHOLS & CO

1915

.10 A.

By

146 Main St

A Little Out of the Way but It Pays to Walk

PALMER BROS

Season

d.

The
Coyote’s
Call

JOSEPH D’ASCANIO

BUILD NOW

EAGLE “MIKADO” PENCIL NO. 174

\

xtonkbUnk

Enterprise,

kennebunk, me.

OCEANIC NOTES
Augusta on Saturday of last, week,
ReV. Thomas Cain preached at
her mental condition the past few
the Advent church on. Sunday af
ternoon, in the absence of the pas A jolly party from the hotel en weeks necessitating this step.
joyed the river carnival in Mr. Du- T(he trip was made as comfortable
tor, Rev. I. E/Terry.
que^ne’s launch on Monday even as posible for the/;journey by SeMr (and Mrs. Williaip R Day and ing those who joined in the festiv lectman P. H. Perry,, who with
family were nn Old’’Orchard over ities were ; Mrs. Fred D„ Jordon, Prank Chick of Kennebunkport
KENNEBUNKPORT’S
ANOTHER VICTORY FOR
4;he Sab^a^i attending a camp- Francis Campbell Donnelly, Miss and Mr. Thomas Cluff of this place
HORSESHOW.
ANNUAL CARNIVAL
THE PORTSMOUTHS meeting:5/ Gathers from this place Anna Guilfoy, C. M. Brooks, Miss accompanied her to Augusta.
were also there.
After »two postponements which
Bess Gordon, Gerald MbLotrghlirf| Mr, and Mrs. Edwin Inness of
The weathbr man was better had been made necessary by ad The winning streak of Kenne ' Frank Arlin, chauffeur for a Miss Anna M. Fleming; Harvey Stanford street and Mr. and Mrs.
than his promises for the day of verse weather conditions that pug bunkport baseball exponents still summer resident was haled before Klein, Miss Josephine Quirk, Miss- Seward Dyer of Preble St., Cape
the distinctive display, of Kenne the field into bad shape,J/he annual continues. Last Sàtûrdày they Judge Bourne dn Mbnday by Offi Nita Weiman, Miss Norma Vree- Cottage, spent the week end with
exhibition bf the Kennebunkport
cer Chick for running a motorboat land.
Mr.-and Mrs. Richard C, Nunan.
bunkport. Sunday night it rained
Horse Show Association was held met the Buxtons and overcame on Sunday without a muffler, con The Right Reverend Cameron
A goodly ci^owd attended the So
very hard.
Monday morning oh thé grounds of the Arundel them in a 9 to 3 game. It had been
trary to the statutes. On the plea Mann, Bishop of Northern Florida ciety Circus in Kennebunk and enthere was a decided mistiness in Gplf Club last Saturday afternoon. expected that the visitors would
of first offence; he was let off with and Mrs. Mann are ^delighted with
the atmosphere, which ' brought The day was all that could be de be a hard nut to crack. If so, the a nominal fine and costs, and the the charms of Gape Arundel. Mrs. joyed its attraction. The whiffenpoof which caused so much un
somewhat of gloom to many who sired and there was a very good at locals were equal to the task; but fine jtself was remitted.
Mann, has interested herself ih the easiness :by its escape has recent
tendance
of
spectators
who
follow

had been longings for the fairest
young people of the house and by ly beensaen by a native of the
The New York Times of last
ed the events' with mpefi interest. the score shows that, if the Buxkind of a fair day fpr the great Automobiles were parked all along ons are generally to bé relied up-) Wednesday announces that Klaw her kindly endeavors to proritote Cape near Mossy Swamp and
public event of the season, the the space allotted to them, while on to put up, a strong game, they & Erlanger and George C. Tyler sociability, she has become a prime seemed quite timid and fearful of
favorite and an expert Whist recapture.
water carnival under the auspices many persons occupied reserved in fell somewhat below their stand have completed arrangements toard
on
thé
occasion
of
their
ap

The Sunday services at the
produce a new dramatic produc player.
of the, Kennebunk River Club. advantageous positions.
W hile
pearance
at
the
_
playgrounds.
Miss-Elizabeth Gordon bf Morn church last Sunday were as. usual;
tion by Booth Tarkington, entitled
But by noon the clouds broke away . there was a lessened number to
and the sun shone out with a take part in the program than had They proved to be good hitters, “The Ohio Lady.” The first repre ing. Side, New York, was awarded the regular pastor, Rev. T. P. Ba
brightness that displaced the dole/ been originally expected, due to how'ever, getting 11 base hits, sentation is scheduled to be given the first prize in the rock walking ker being in attendance. Miss
ful countenances and substituted conflicting demands arising from while?; the Ports obtained 12 in Columbus, O., after which it contest; Mr, Donnelly was second. Mitchell of Andover, Mass., again
cheerful smiles instead?
In the' the unavoidable postponements, hits. The fielding of the Buxtons will be put on the boards in New Francis Campbell Bonnelly of favored the audience with a song
Brooklyn, with his playful, soulful assisted by Mrs? C. H. Nesler of
early evening people began to the exhibitions were pleasing and | was shady, they being creditecL York.
blue eyes and dress suit case arriv Newark, N. J. There was also a
gather for the spectacle, coming some of the events were closely with 10 errors.
On Saturday the Kennebunkport ed Saturday.
violin selection given by Mr. Laufrom all dirbctibhs and in large contested. The prizes consisted- of In the Hatter part of the game
numbers. Automobiles were lined silver cups, blue, red and white was a shake-up among the locals, baseball team will play the defer Messrs. Feering, Parshly, and terwasser of Newark, N. J., which
up at every advantageous point, ribbons. The following carried off E. Coombs going from behind the red garnq With Limerick at the lat Hallet, who» compose our tuneful was enjoyed by all present.
bat to right field, C. Coombs from ter place.
orchestra have the distinction of
almost without number. All the honors of the day :
along the wooden walk and bn Fancy riding—Misa Betty Trot right to the pitcher’s box, while
Last Saturday night the work being Voted the best musicians bn
PAINT OR NOT
Butland took the catcher’s mit* shop of Fred Carson at the golf the Gape- By their kindly redock and bridge and convenient ter.
It
was
in
,
the
ninth
inning
under
piazza and at the overlooking win
grounds was entered and a large j sponse tb requests for favorite pie
Carrying eggs to market, which this arrangement that the finest number of iiew balls and several ces these yopng men have endear \ Is a horse worth more or less af
dows were the multitudes. The
ter feed?
order was good. There was very consisted in riding about the arena play of the contest was made, club were stolen. No clue has yet ed themselves to all the guests.
Harvey Klein, * the genial secre Hay and oats are high today;
little confusion and no accidents with an egg balanced in a spoon— when C_. Coombs fielded a hot bben found that would lead to the
grounder got it to A Towne at intruders.
tary of the Copley Sq. branch of shall I wait today and feed him to
happened to mar the delight of the Miss Rogers.
first, who put the batter out and
the,Y. M. 0. A. has given n^any ex morrow?
occasion.
’
■
Fancy single driving—Team of
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Fairfield hibitions of swimming and diving. . That’s how fnen do about paint
forwarded the sphere tb third in
The shore decorations were not Mr. Rogers.
time to catch a runner, a very of Biddeford, who are passing Melville Rosenow, the screen- ing; their houses and barns and
so numerous as they might have - Obstacle, driving—Miss. Crihdel. clever and clean piece of work. the summer at their home in this
fences. Paint has been high for
been, had there been a systematic Musical stalls, or going to Jeru All through the Kennebunkports village, are receiving the' con king of the “movies” is a guest several years; and so they have
here. ‘
and sustained effort to deck and salem—Miss Walker.
held their reputation for good gratulations of friends at the Mrs. Fred D. Jordan of Bangor is waited. > Some are still waiting.
lilluminate the community. Still Menagerie race—First, Master playing.
birth of a son, who made his de the possessor of a large collection
Their property drops a trifle a
the general effect of the scene was
year and the next<5job of paint
Walker; second, Master Woodhull. Notwithstanding the counter at- but on Monday.
of
animals.
This
menagerie
was
very chaiining and will doubtless
gymkhana—Van raction of the annual horse show, Rev. and Mrs. Charles Pittman left Mrs. Jordan by the late P. T. creeps-up; it’ll take more paint by
linger long in the memory of those Automobile
there was a large attendance at of the Foss Street Methodist Barnum.
a gallon a year; they don’t save a
Buren
and
Riggs.
who were privileged to view it as
the
game.
church
of
Biddefqrd
were
in
the
Mr. and Mrs. Percival Bernard cent, and the property goes-on suf
one of the most attractive ever Painchaud’s full band was The score follows :
village
on
Tuesday.
and
Mr. and Mrs. William Stran- fering.
present
and
added
considerable
presented to their vision.
Kenneb
’
kport
ab
r
h
po
a
e
DEVOE__
kamp
of Brooklyn are interested in
The illumination of the Rogers to the delight of the afternoon.
A Towne, ib,
5 2 2 14 1 0 A meetifig of the Citizens’ Com establishing a summer branch of H E. LUNGE sells it.
Thejudges
were
Harry
Parsons,
property was well conceived and
H. Coombs, If, 4 1 1 0 0 0 mittee was held in the parlor nf
won very many commendations. William A. Rogers and Hon. Wil E. Coombs’, c, rf, 4 1 0 4 3 0 the Congregational church on the Crescent Athletic Club on the
Cape.
The award for best shore decora liam B. Saiinders, while E. A. Cody, ss,
LISTEN TO WHAT
4 14 1 2 0 Tuesday evening at which the ad Mrs. Frank V. Vreeland and her
visability
bf
introducing
an
en

tions was given by the committee Blacklock had the general man C. Coombs, rf, p, 4 1 2
1
1
0
dainty little girl, Miss Norma Vreeto Abbott Graves, whose summer agement of the affair, which was Gould, 3b,
4 113 4 2 tertainment course for the ap ,land are expert whist players;
proaching
winter
was
considered
home was beautifully illumined. donducted from beginning to end Butland, p, c, 4 1 1
2 5 0
Miss Dorothy Courrier of New
The River Club house was itself in a most satisfactory manner, '
Gillis, 2b,
4 0 0 3 1 1 at length. It was finally decided York and Poughkeepsie plays a
SAYS
tQ
arrange
for
a
course
of
at
least
made glorious by the use of a mul
J. Towne, cf,
4 1 10 0 0
wonderful
game
of
tennis
on
the
four
entertaimhents.
The
course
titude of electric lights of various
SKIPJACK RACES.
Casino courts.
REPAIR WO^K GETS
.
colors, the full effect of which
Totals,
37 9 12 27 17 3 will consist of the E. C. Adams Co. Among the porch walking club
of
musical
specialists,
which
Will
could only be had by looking from The sixth race in the Aug Buxton, ,
ab r h po a e
aret F. Herbert Richardson, Mifcs OUR BEST ATTENTION
the opposite bank of the river.
5 0 112 1 appear on Dec. 2d; Louis Williams, Catherine M, Viehmann, Miss Em
ust series under the Sand Peep Anderson,- p,
The procession of floats and ca Yacht Club was held last Wednes Ingalls, 2b> .
4 0 0 4 3 1 the electrical entertainer, whose ily I. Kramer, Miss Mary E. Mulvi
We do ¿ill repair work en
noes was unusually, good. The day morning and resulted in the Whitehouse, c, 4 0 2 10 2 2 date has been fixed as Feb. 22d; hill, Miss Evelyn Lowman, Ralph trusted to us just as well as it
and
Miss
Grace
Sage,
interpreter,
start was made when the tide had following being declared victors: Dennett; ss,
4 13 110
Coburn, SI. Barnott, Miss Minnie L. can be done.
almost reached the full, at 8.30 First—Yellow Peril, McMaster. Ridland, If,
4 0 0 1 0 0 who has been engaged for April Hamphier. .
21St.
The
other
number
in
the
o’clock, and was led by a boat car
L. Coombs, lb,
40 1 4 0 1
Gerald McLoughlin has develop
We do it as quickly as pos
rying Painchaud’s band, which Second—Brown Tail, McGraw. Iseman, 3b,
4 0 1 2 2 4 course is yet to be determined. It ed a great talent for eating ginger
is planned to be a large accept
sible, and at the lowest pos
rendered frequent selections. The Third—Aw-Go-Wan, Garvin.
iice cream and canoeing.
route was from the clubhouse to The sixth contest was held on Totals, <
37 3 11 24 10 10 ance / of the offerings. Nothing Miss Anna Guilfoy and Miss sible cost.
like this has been attempted in
a point above the drawbridge and Saturday, in which the following Runs by Innings:
Anna Fleming, two of the “three
then back to the point of com order was attained: .
We wish to tell you that
Ken’b’k’p’t, 4 0 1/0 0 4 0 0 x—9 Kennebunkport for a long time. Graces” are daily bathers in the
mencement.
0 0 0 0 0 1 2 0 0—3 It would seem that the public ocean.
We have every necessary fa
First—Yellow Peril, McMaster. Buxton,
Hits—Off Butland, 8 in'six inn ought‘to take hold of this matter A. Lyle Leverich of Brooklyn is cility for undertaking and
Splendid fireworks were dis Second—Brown Tail, McGraw.
ings
; off Coombs, 3 in 3 innings. with interest, as such a course will an hourly expected guest at the for perfecting any sort of a
charged at’the place of counter Third—Aw-Go-Wan, Garvin. •
Struck out—By Butland* 4; by provide first class entertainments Oceanic; Where he will jqin his job from fixing a pin or a
marching and again-at the return
from the procession. These shown
Next Sunday evening a rare Coombs, l;.by Anderson, 7. Two- within the reach of all. Much en friend Francis Duquet.
brooch to repairing the most
at the latter place received much privilege will be offered to the peo base hits—A. Towne (2), Cody. thusiasm was shown at the meet
delicately adjusted time
ing
of
the
committee,
which
ad

applause from admiring onlookers. ple of Kennebunkport and vicin Sacrifice hit—Ingalls. Hit by
journed
to
meet
one
week
later
at
pieces.
CAPE
PORPOISE
The display consisted of rockets, ity through the kindness of Mrs. pitched ball—Anderson, 1. Stolen
file same place. Let every loyal
candles, and complicated aerial A. W. Wakefield of Montreal, Can., bases—Whithouse (3), H. Coombs,
We want whatever YOU
Kennebunkporter push the matter
Mr. and Mrs. John Cajtneron bf
bombs, together with numerous who has; been associated, for five C. Coombs, Goul$ (?).
' set pieces of a brilliant character. years in the magnificent and Time of game—One hour and with the earnestness it deserves, Brockton, Mass., have been visit may have in this line.
remembering that here is no per ing Mr. and Mrs. Chester Perkins.
The representation of the Amer widely-known work dohe by Dr. W. fifty minutes.
Even the smallest jobs get
sonal
financial profit sought by
Mrs. Belle Russell who has been
ican flag was particularly good, as T. Grenfell among the fisher folk Umpires—Littlefield and Hous
those who h4ve been instrumental spending a week at the home of our best attention.
ton.
S
’
of
the
Labrador
coast.
Mrs.
Wake

was the “Good Night” pieci.
in initiating the affair.
Mrs. Kate Pinkham, has returned
The following were given prizes field, who is summering at the
to Brockton, Mass.
MrS.
Mary
Austin,
aged
79,
j
a
Sagamore
hotel,
has
consented
to
for the best boat decorations:
The reunion of the Twenty-sev
Mr. and Mrs. John Wallace and
well-kfiown resident of the Cape
First prize—“Aeroplane,” Kent, speak concerning the conditions enth Maine Regiment will take
son bf Portland spent a part of
Porpoise,
section
bf
town,
was
tak

prevailing
in
that
remote
region,
place at the Farmers’ Club Hall on
Gaivin and Pearson.
The Jeweler
en into custody on Friday and ex last week with Mrs. W. C. Lathe deplorable lot Of its hardy in
Second—“Sea Gulls and Green habitants and the achievements of Friday of thi& week. The business amined as to her sanity. It was pierre.
Lanterns;” the Misses McLean. the courageous doctor and his de meeting will take place iri/:the decided that she ought to be re Lindsey ilardy has negotiated 253 Main St. , BIDDEFORD
' Third—“Harvest' Scene,” Miss voted fellow laborers. In so do forenoon and at 2 o’clock there moved to the State institution at for the house on North street own
will be a diversified and interest
PIANO
Ruth Collins.
ing she will tell something of her ing literary and musical program, Augusta, and*bn Saturday she was ed b^ Mrs. Ada Littlefield of Bid CLARINET
Faelton System
Fourth—“Red Dragon,” Misses own experience in that land. As admission to which is open tb all taken thither by automobile. She deford and the family have moved French Method
LEROY NASON
Mrs. Wakefield is deeply interest interested in - the purpose of the was accompanied by Mrs. Thomas to that place.
Walker and Trotter.
Mrs.
L.
N.
Duran,
Miss
Florence
----Teacher of—‘—
Fifth—“Red Cross, M. La- ed in the people there and as she Association. This is the tliirty- Cluff of Gape Porpoise, along with Duran and Miss Mary Howard of Tel. 106-12.
whom
went
Deputy
Sheriff
Chick
has
the
ability
to
make
her
hear

fleur.
third annual reunion. It is not
Auburn have been recent guests ‘of
land; Fletcher St., Kennebunk
Among the otTie.r entries were ers see what is so vivid to herself, likely that many more such gather and Selectman Pharaoh Perry.
Mrs. William Hutchins.
this
is
an
opportunity
not
to-be
ings can be held, since the veter There was a collision the latter
the following:
Slighted by any who wish for the ans of the Civil War are not so part of the week between the mo Mr. and Mrs. Sumner Atwell of
Lynn, Mass., have been visiting BUY YOUR HAIR GOODS
“Liberty Bell,” Nevin and Lane. uplift of those who have been deyoung as they once were. A torboat of Ralph O. Durrell and Mrs. Atwell’s brother, Lewis' Deih----- OF----presed
by
untoward
circum

“Lighthouse,” -Crary and Purgrateful citizenship delights in the power dory of Ed. Bryant,
stances. Mrs. Wakefield will also honoring those who stood ready to ■much to the harm of the former. stadt of this place.
ves.
* f Miss Bernice Fletcher of San CARLES’ HAIR
STORE
favor the congregation' with a vo
“Goldin Summer,” Miss Klipstein cal selection. All are cordially sacrifice themselves in the hour of Repairs have been made and the ford is visiting her aunt, Mrs.
national
need.
,
■
injured
pleasure
craft
is
again
in
518 Congress St., Portland
and Miss Bolton.
Louis Nelson.
invited to attend the service,
commission.
The following item clipped from Made from FIST QUALITY Hair only
> “Green Snake,” Bowen end which will- be held in the Metho The reading by Mrs. Margaret
We do not use any Chinese Hair in this
Deland, which was given in the
Robertsop.
dist church, commencing at 7,30 Rope Walk last Friday afternoon, The resignation of Rev. Thomas the Leominster Daily Enterprise store.
Cain
as
pastor
of
the
Village
Bap-;
of Aug. 20 ahd forwarded here We will send goods ; on approval to
“Red Lanterns,” Platt Brothers. o’clock.
drew a very large audience. Over tist church, which was read at the may be of interest to our readers, responsible
people. We make every
Mr. and Mrs; E. A. Pinkham are 350 tickets are reported to have morning service on Sunday, the
Decorated canoe—Miss Rogers.
as
Miss
Huff is the granddaugh conceivable kind of hair piece, in all
Besides these there were many spending some time in York, where been disposed of for the occasion, 15th, was considered at a special ter of Payson T. Huff of this place shades of hair.
We also make switches from your
other illuminated canoes All to Mr. Pinkham is assisting Mr. and the effort netted a substantial meeting of the society on Thurs and is well known here: “Mrs. wh
combings, that are made right and
Austin
in
business.
gether they made a process ion
$2.50
sum for the York County Child day evening following grayer Esther J. Parker announces the a pleasure for vou to wear for
worthy of going far to see. The
Mrs. Oren L. Wells and her ren’s Aid Society. Mrs. Deland meeting, and the request of Mr. engagement of her niece, Miss Es
cominittee in charge of the affair grandson, Hamilton Foster, re was at her best and presented in Cain was granted. His pas her Lillian Huff, to Roy Elmer HOME AND STORE, Boston,
did its work; well and received turned bn Friday from an extend her effective manner one of her torate will conclude on the 15th of Woods of Leominster.”
Mass., a dollar monthly, now
many congratulations for the suc ed? sojourn in the lake region of recent stories of compelling inter September, according to his de- Mrs. Mary Littlefield Austin only 10 ebnts year; agents want
cessattending their efforts.
Maine.
est.
sjre.
was taken to the insane asylum at ed.
12w38
dk.. A’
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